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Don't Delay ! 
Don't Wait Till 
Tomorrow, Our 

Sale Ends 
August 24.Ay

August Furniture Sale For

Prospective Housekeepers
welcome to your greatest opportunity of the year to start housekeeping in the economi

cal way. Come in with your PROSPECTIVE—select the furniture you need for youf coming 
home and by paying a deposit we will store your purchase free till wanted.
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LA MARQUISE A Suggestion or Two
«y ROTH CAMBROrde FONTENOYThe

'ft/ sugary hearts \ 
of sweet corn, toast
ed crisp sod rolled Cincinnati Maa to Marry a 

Countess — Appointment 
for General Lyttleton of 
Ladysmith Fame

(Copyright, M2, by the Brentwood C6m- 
peny)

O. take all my work that I possibly can outdoors, and to bring outdoors 
in to me as much as possible" is the spring and Summer motto of 
the lady-who-alwaya-knowe-somehow.

Every pleasant morning — and pleasant means every morning when 
it is not actually raining — I see her out on her back porch sewing, 

preparing vegetables, beating a cake, or doing any other task which can by any 
possibility be attended to there.

In the spring and summer she does all her ironing Out of doors, and when she 
has much stitching to do she has her sewing machine brought out oh the porch.

__________ Bringing outdoom indoors means, of course, having all
!m windows open as much as possible.

The Lady-who-always-knows-somehow is very well and 
trong. She gives much of the credit to the plentiful sup
ply of fresh air with which she enlivens her household dut-

uTtMn as * wafer —
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i Countess Camilla Hoyos, whose engage* 
ment to Charles Wilkins Short, Jr., of 
1444 East Macmillan street, Walnut Hill, 
Cincinnati, has juet been announced by 
cable from London and whose marriage iâ 
to take place there in November, is half 
English, has been a frequent visitor to the 
United States, and has often been enter
tained in the Berkshire» by ex-Ambassador 
and Mrs. Choate.

Her mother is the daughter of Robert 
Whitehead, inventor and manufacturer of 
the famous torpedo. ï'he great' torpedo 
works are situated at Fiume, on the Aus
trian coast of the Adriatic, and it was 
while the late Count George Hoyos, as 
captain in the Austrian army, was em
ployed to supervise the filling of a large 
order for his government, that he met and 
married Miss Alice Whitehead, heiress of 
her father's great fortune. Her children 
have all been brought up as Protestants,

POUT nw at rntrxr while the rest of the Hoyos family areUF ST. JOHN. strict Catholics.
tfUilevl 1 Although the widowed Countess George

Hoyos has seven children, of whom Camil*
i8*- ™*r. w
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Sehr Alice Holbrook, EU!., Vinzvard j ™l\LtfllV"n1S,mei1l,-,,,na0’ ^ T
m. . c. ■

CANADIAN PORTS English foreign ofttc*, but broke off the
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It seem, to me that s great many housewives might 

with advantage follow her lead in this.
"It has been a habit of mine since leaving school and 

even before that," writes one of my reader-friends, "when 
I came across a quotation or a thought beautifully expressed 
that I felt would help me, to write It down and put it 
where I could flee it very olten, for' instance on my dres
ser, until I had memorized It. This has been such a won
derful help to me that I wanted you to suggest it to your 
readers. Now 1 am a ‘business woman’ and I And it even 
more useful. Sometimes that one vehie or thought will occur 
to me again and again during the day, and of cours* it can

not help but benefit me. Very Often it is a real inspiration wheb-I become discour
aged. 1

CORN
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SHIPPING “Then, too, I believe in passing these thoughts on. I often copy one off and 
send it to some girl I know would enjoy it."

I am very glad indeed to pass along this suggestion, for I do not believe there 
is one of ue who has not been helped a least once, most of us many times, by 
remembering some inspiring sentiment in a moment of storm and stress, or a time 
of difficult decision.

We all approve of laying by material wealth for a rainy day. Surely it is 
also well to lay by mental and epiritual Wealth for the stormy day of depression 
or sorrow or temptation. 1

1 thoroughly recommend my letter-friend’s idea. Don’t just read and admire 
the helpful bit of poetry or striking sentiment. Perhaps you think you will re
member it from one reading, and maybe you will for tomorrow, but the day after 
tomorrow it will probably be gone, (tut it out'of copy it and put it on your 
desk or your dresser or over your smk any place where you will half uncon
sciously read» it a dozen times a day. Keep it there until it becomes an integral 
part of your grey matter, almost as unforgettable as your name.

In this way, and in this way only, can you make it really your own and be 
sure of its help When you meet need it.

:

Turner, and both of them had the sym
pathetic assistance of Mrs. Grey, wife of 
the janitor of the school, the latter being 
also the caretaker of the grounds and a 
watchful guardian. Not the slightest dam
age was done to school property during 
the season. *

from water as possible or squeeze dry. 
Have ready half a peck of peeled and slic
ed onions. Put all in agate kettle and 
cover with good cider vinegar. Add half 
a pint of green pepper buds cut fine, five 
cents’ worth of whole white mustard seed, 

cup sugar and whole or ground cloves 
to suit taste, a very little cinnamon. Let 
boil until tender. Place in jars or large 
stone crock.

oneengagement within a fortnight of the 
Montreal Ann »l—At-a j datti appointed for the wedding. She was

•5SS5SC7 - -‘-Kas as
month^Bristol dy P’ “P®* Mon" | br°"Bht up almost_ entirely in England,

SUKHOV xth a«* oi A-,! * t> atld “as always made her liotne there, ow-frftm gJjohn’to load on» 1 ’ ” mr **08annà ! ing to her disadvantageous position in Aus- 
from Bt John to load coal. tria, where, on account of her bourgeois

BRITISH POR birth of her English mother, she is barfed
àe an Austrian tvoipan from presentation

Montreal"’ A”8 2°_Ard’ Btmr I'etitie- “Vhis l'îtTareo'rcfcnre with the regula-

jfrjg SSÆt Samite
Aronmno’rh ’,MOt rer \ «“"t* Purely noble On both paternal and

mik Mmïreil 8" ’ Lnghsh' Maternal sides for four generations back;
’ ' - in other words, sixteen noble great-great-

grandpafents, making sixteen quarterings 
| of arms on the family shield.

. %l,.w a-re. re, ire*. a* ! a AlS.";
yiSiRiS sr34a»

M Rridvewater Ixlv H6 i Schr >. ora | ‘tilth «object, she will be qualified for 
M, BndgeWâtef (N8); Hortens.», Alma ; presentation there bv the American

Portsmouth, NH. Aug 19-Ard, sehr Xn Sh°n’ * “ **
Mprhfiatl^,'aV? N7 Bre,dford,' 0116 bf the countess’ sister, is the wid-

aD-CM' etmr Gleneak ow of Prince Herbert Bismarck, son. of 
PnHiflr.3* a„L oi , D _ Oermany’s Iron Chancellor; another is

John 4 A 8 21 Ard* Bchr Re8CUe’ St otatried to Count Ludwig Piessch, former
New York, Aug 21—Ard, schrs John I w^ Yam "r hardly knew your father to day,” said the district visit®* pleasantly to the

Bracewell, Tennants Harbor (Me); Lizzie îmv /.hnmh risîn of ï n«S tï - ' little *lpb ctit hi’ heard off again. That’s three times since a year ago.”
D. Small, Bangor (Me); Kennebec, Calais''I MwklenhnreRnhwerin^who^f 1 Thc Llttle Uirl explftltiedt "It ain’t father done it. father Ufa» hie beard ob, 

New London. Aug 21-Ard, sehr E (j i hL anglophohia ? i b,lt muvVet'" etuffln’ the flof» ,,-Tit-BiW.
^Vto’e^d1 Haven°n 'LN2âl-sîdet- n.V ! Th* family is of Spanish origin, ! =^-
Jane, Calais" L À Plummer St John! !)eLCacLtr!es!T‘a7hd!edh%h= ^oria n!; cclcbrated 
Calabria, St John; Bcÿlla from Liecomb p! a • : the .2 Î
(NS) for New York. ^0UB,e of H01?’ 6t,n flourishes in the pen-

New York, Aug 2l-6chrs Charie, C {Créai.* Hn™ of
Lister for an eastern port; Kanhoe, Dâft- Î , Vieflh»
mouth (N8); fleetly, Nova Scotia. ATh^l!?«tri^ î,«neb Zf
BrotTer, H.nt,toUr8t 2(Nsttd1, ,eh" oreato/bam™ of the mpire LIsH and
Brothéfs, Hafltspôft (NS). c0unté a htittdfêd f9Ên lAteri The head of

the house, Couut flrnest, is a member of 
the Austrian House of Lords, and a very 
distant cousin of Countess Camilla. An-

No more Welcome discovery has been 
made than that, simple though it may » 
seem, of an old clergyman to facilitate Ta^e a Piece of biscuit dough, roll it 
early rising. Place ft basin of cold water ra*ber thin, then greaee the top with 
by the Sidle of your bed. When you first me *ec* butter, sprinkle heavily with sugar 
awâkê in the morning dip your hands in c^Uflt bghtly with powdered cinnamon, 
the water and wet yotir brow, and sleep ™aen f°U the dough carefully, pressing it 
will qot again steal you into its treacher- 36 ^ r°lled eo that it will etick well 
ous embrace. together. With a biscuit cutter cut into

rounds.

CINNAMON ROLLS.

WHAT HAPPENED TO FATHER > How She Obtained Good Bread
“I have been baking now fop^twelve 

years," writes one houae-keepgr, “and! 
haie never had good bread till I used 
White Swan Yeast Cakes.’.’ Sold at groc
ers in packages of six cakes for 5c. Write 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, for sample.

was
, - -m

1 a Lay in a baking pan without 
touching each other and bake quickly to 
a deép brown.

PEACH SPONGE.
Soften 1-2 package of gelatin in 1-2 cirp 

of cold water, place over boiling water 
until dissolved, and add to 1 cup of peach 
pulp which has been preesed through à 
sieve and heavily sweetened. Place in a 
pan of cracked ice, stir until it begins to 
thicken, fold in thé stiffly beatt% whites 
of 6 eggs, flavor with a few dfops of al
mond extract, turn into a mold and chill 
on ice. Serve with a garnish of whipped 
cream.
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«TURNER HOWARD LEAVING.

Turner Howard writes to The Telegraph 
saying that he is to leave St. John after 
twenty-five years of work, pleasure, and 
happiness here, especially in the church and 
moral reform. He thanks all his friends 
who have extended kindness to him since 
he began his work here in 18S6. He has 
distributed more than 140,000 pieces of 
reading matter, gratis. He also thanks C. 
H. Peters’ Sons who have given him em
ployment. and The Telegraph and Times 
for printing some of Mis communications. 
He is going to live iii Fredericton, and 
will continue his reform work there.
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■iii::. PICCALILLI.
peck of green tomatoes, slice 

and sprinkle in layers with about tWO- 
thirds of a cup of salt and let remain 
over night. In thc morning drain as free

a
Take half»p.m- m
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Postmen—Policemen
Walkers—Smokersa cricketer as his brother Al

fred, who was captain of the Cambridge 
eleven, champion tennis-player of England, 
and a notable racket and football bUyeh 

The general has Served in Catiàda, In
dia, the Soudan and South Africa. He is, 
noted for a certain gruffness of speech, 
which makes an excellèfit foil for the re
finement of hie mitid ahd Wôfds, and he 
is above all possessed of it eihrtgularly keen 
sense of hufflof. Iti South Africa he suc
ceeded with a comparatively small force, 
in defeating the famous and elusive Gen
eral De Wet, capturing all the latter’s 
guns, munitions and supplies. On the 
reorganization of the war department he 
was appointed chief of the general staff, 
and principal member of the army coun
cil, and until a few months apo 
mander-in-chief of the troops in Ireland.

The Lyttelton family is a very old 
being descended from Thomas Lyttelton, 
who was sheriff of Worcester in the reign 
Of Henry III. James I. conferred a bar
onetcy on the Lyttelton of his day, and 
George I. advanced Sir William Henry 
Lyttelton to the rank of Lord Lyttelton, 
for his services as governor of South Caro
lina. The fifth and present lord, that is, 
Sir Neville’s elder brother, inherited the 
Ancient viscounty of Cobham on the death 
Of the last Duke of Buckingham and 
Chandos, without male issue.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

E ABERDEEN
PLAYGROUNDS BUYONERyCO**Deafness Canaot be Cured

éaüedpOTtîon^oHheear *'There’isonly^m’^Wflyto j other distant couein Was the late Count 
Ïî5e «aud îïfÜfconstitutional rented-! Ladislas Hoyos, for many years Austrian
«"the lining1 of ?he El”st9.ehlann Tube' ienv°y at Washington, where his eldest son
Wheti this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling j was born) receiving among other names

HSStHS'StEH yjn&rssliered to its normal dondition, hearing will be de. as secretary of the Austrian mission, which
inhthe meantime had Wn rai,cd to an 

condition of the mucous surf aces. embassy.
w® will give One Hundred Dollsra for an? case 

of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that Cannot be 
rjared by Hall’s Cataffh Cure. Send tot Cirdfllars,
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BYTwo Events of Interest There 
Yesterday-Letter From Duchess 
of Connaught—Children's Fine 
Work

7,v THEwas corn-
"3r+one,

BOXGenet-ftl the Right Hon. Sit Neville Lyt
telton, G.C.B., has just beeh appointed 
to succeed the late Field Mftfshal Hit 
Geotge White, the defender of Ladysmith, 
as governot of thc Royal Hospital of Chel
sea, ih London. All who visit Paria make 
a poitot of eeeing the “Palais des Invalides” 
—thé home for invalided veterans of 
France’s wars—but thefe ate few Who 
take the trouble to take in the correspond
ing institution of England, though it is 
well worth seeing, built as it was, from 
the dpsighs of Sir Christopher Wreh, by 

Notwithstanding the fact that the Chat*lcs U., in obedience, it is said, to tile 
weather of last evening suggested any,^ °f hiB fav0rite’ the °1<aDBe-girl, Nell 
thing but indoor amusement, a very large j The grounds are very extensive, and in- 
tiiimber were attracted to the Unique j elude the former Ranelagh Gardens, which 
theatre by the announcement that Hugh throughout the eighteenth century and
CcUWay’a greatest novel, Called Back, durin« ,tht e*rly .Tear« of the nineteenth, 

,i . . . . .. m, , * were thc rendezvous of the London great
would be pictured by the Thanhouaer Co. world-and of its half-world as well, lue 
as a special feature. Unusual is the word governorship of this institution is invari- 
tliat should characterize, not only the main ; ab|y hel<1 b.v a field-marshal, or a general
eveot in this story, but the entire pro- wit,h plenty of. ?var *ervi“ to bi« «dord, 
... . .. .. , and carries with it a salary of $10,000 a£l™0hre.»hteTj2H1 h !'t,,at ? ” n0t year' allowances of almost as m„"h „.u,c, 
often brought forward but in this very an altogether palatial residence within
o JinZ6 neJl °'” 5*? ,S hosPital precincts, and laflt, but not
Îlî.a t'°n'T,ay " leiu't- a ful1 Pay continuation on the active
“tlng of Mies ^Flo’ La'^adie' and° j!is! I until°death aWn‘V’ of age-limit,

ervzc makes it even a greater success per-1 Not that gir Neville needfl thc m6
h W0U d be 6 by °ther for he is very rich, having inherited torn

T-hi." , ,, years ago a large fortune from CharlesThis, however, was only one of the good Pelror Xoel of tiell Ha„ n 8t
A in pr0g,ramme- bridge, the last male representative of theLi’S irZt Photography, re-, ,,lder branrll of that ancient house The 
freshing and altogether a novelty was, Earl of Gainsborough is the head of the

Tr— d0™e9t,et COfmefy’ f'Jun™r branch. Th* family estates of the 
Household Treasure. The art of the col- Xoels of Bell Hall adjoined those of the

’t -™;ir -, -Frevsr1 *-* — ittet-sts
t. l-d «Çflr. fflyre » u. StïarS attire ASS "

patriotic interest centered around the re- rt«. _ , , , ,
5., =, d„t, ,,. î— reïr JTsn*r ÆTîSA'iSLSt

same who was secretary of state for the colon
ies in the last Unionist administration, 
and of Canon Lyttelton, the head master 
of Eton. Ihe Lyttelton brothers and 
there are no less than eight of them—arc 
nephews of the "Grand (Jld Man," their 
mother having been the youngest sister 
of the late Mne. Gladstone. Their father, 
the late Lord Lyttelton, and the great 
Lilieral fltatesman, married the 
tere of Sir Stephen Glyhne on the same 
day and in the same church. Seven Lyt
telton sisters completed this 
family, Slid one of them, the Hon. Mary, 
died in 1875, on the very eve of her 
riage to Arthur Balfour, the former Ln- 
ienist premier.

Her fiance was inconsolable. He placed 
the wedding ring on her dear finger, and 
has remained true to her memory to this 
doy.

General Lyttelton *as achieved fame not 
only as a soldier, but as an athlete and a 
sportsman. He was on the Eton Cricket 
eleven, and had he not adopted a military 
career, would doubtless have become as

il
byn,,w,,,F,:J4HENBY&co’Toledo'°- 
Hall’s Family Pills for

The Aberdeen playground wa« formally 
closed yesterday afternoon and there was 
a band concert in the evening. There was 
a fairly large attendance of ladies in the 
afternoon, and they greatly admired the 
display of basketry and kindergarten work. 
A group of the children paused lb their 
play long enough to sing two patriotic 
songe and go through a very pretty flag 
drill. The children and their elders were 
then all called together and the following 
letter, received by Miss Mabel Peters yes
terday, was read to them: —
H. M. C. 6. Earl Grey, 8. John, Aug. 18, 

1912;
Dear Miss Peter»,—H. ft. H. the Duchess 

of Connaught asks me to Write to tell you 
how delighted She is with those very 
charming baskets, and how glad she is to 
accept them from the children of the pub
lic playgrounds. Will yolt be so kind afl to 
tell the children who made them how much 
the duchess admires their work?

Her royal highness is pleased to think 
that the children of St. John are being 
taught such useful and artistic occupations 
and wishes them every success in the fu
ture. Believe me,

Yours truly
EVELYN FELLY,

Lady-in-Waiting.
It was recalled that when Earl and Lady 

Grey were here several years ago the lat
ter was presented with some little eamplce 
of the children's work, and that later in 
Toronto she told Mifls Peters that these 
articles had a place in her cabinet of 
souvenirs of Canada.

Miss Peters was present yesterday af
ternoon, with Dr. Margaret Parks and 
Mrs. A. M Relding of the Playground 
Association, "aïs?) Rev. G. A. ICuhiing, In
spector McLean and G. S. Humbert of 
the Every Day Club, who kept the 
grounds Open every evening during the 
holidays.

In thc evening fully a thousand people 
crowded the grounds and nearby streets 
to enjoy a concert given by St. Mary’s 
Hand. Most of the crowd was made up of 
children, hut there were mahy older folk. 
Among the Visitors were Mayor Frink, 
Mrs. Frink and Miss Frink, Archdeacon 
Raymond, Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. 
Dickie and Inspector McLean. While the 
hahd played the children went on with 
their fun on the swings and slide and in 
the sand bin, and the older people had a 
fine opportunity to see the playground in

souv-
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Take constipation.
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10 SPEED HARVEST TIME 
IN ALBERTA WHEAT FIELDS wjjlT
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mM % Thousands who 

, cannot smoke on duty 
___ pass the time with this

throat soother—teeth cleanser-—breath 
y&r purifier.

digestion besides.

Don’t give your little ones pennies. Give them 
Wrigley’s it gives beneficial enjoyment
the whole day long and costs less than a penny 
per stick if you buy it by the box. 
it home tonignt.

m

It improves appetite and aids
■

:timely and delightful picture. The 
programme will be presented this after- 
boon and evening.

m 'Si

Take 9i 1 WW
two sis-

Lady Rosemary Leveson Gower, daugh
ter of thc Duke of Sutherland. She is on 
her way with her parents to spend the 
harvest time on tliir big estate in Alberta. 
Several romantic stories have been 
nected with Lady Rosemary, one among 
them that she was to marry Prince Ar
thur of Connaught, son of the Governor- 
General of Canada.

I action. A number of visitors bought 
enir baskets.

A basket made by Willie Mayhee* ten 
years old, on this playground, will be ex
hibited, probably in a King street win
dow, as an illustration of what iti done in 
the line of artistic work by playground 
children.

Miss Melick, supervisor of _the Aberdeen, 
has devoted herself unsparingly to the 
children, visiting some of the homes, 
arousing the interest of friends in the 
work, planning for treats and in every 
way seeking the happiness of the children. 
She has been faithfully aided by Miss

numerous

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Lid.

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ontario
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If ft young pig becomes chilled take it to 
the house and plunge it in warm water 
(ae hot as you eftn bear your hand) several 
times and then wrap in warm flannel and 
put in a warm place.

&£ THE
Look for the spear The flavor lasts

»

1

Daily Hints
For the Cook

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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